INDIGENOUS PRIORITIES & ARCHIVAL EDUCATION

By Kylie Moloney
POSITIVE OUTCOMES

Funafala Islet, Tuvalu.

Records ready to be returned to Tuvalu
ARCHIVES AS EVIDENCE IN THE ISLANDS

Checking for Ellice Island records, Kiribati National Library and Archive
TUVALU — BEING AN ARCHIVIST

Packing Ellice Island records, Kiribati National Library and Archives
ARCHIVE EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES

Formal education – University and TAFE courses
PARBICA Good Governance Toolkit
Pacific Manuscripts Bureau
Volunteers
Attachments
Self-education
WHAT CAN YOU DO?

Commit to contributing, sharing your knowledge
Ask first – Indigenous led projects
Collaborate to create culturally appropriate, and relevant training
Visit the Islands and work on projects in country
Reach out and become a personal mentor
Challenge yourself to develop an online learning module
Contribute $ towards a scholarship
Offer to collaborate and develop course content with a university in the Pacific
Publish your own policies online and assist Pacific islanders to write local policies
Thank you